Replication properties of mini-Rts1 derivatives deleted for DnaA boxes in the replication origin.
Mini-Rts1 was found to be unable to replicate in a dnaA-null mutant. However, a mini-Rts1 derivative lacking entire tandem DnaA boxes in the replication origin retained the replication ability in a dnaA+ host although its copy number was about half that of the mini-Rts1 having complete DnaA boxes. Mini-Rts1cop1 that contains a high copy number mutation in repA was found to replicate more efficiently than mini-Rts1 of wild repA when DnaA boxes were deleted. In addition, the copy number of mini-Rts1cop1 without DnaA boxes increased 1.5-fold upon removal of incI iterons, whereas that of mini-Rts1 without DnaA boxes did not increase after the iterons were deleted. These indicate that the RepAcop1 protein can initiate the replication of mini-Rts1 efficiently even when DnaA boxes are absent from the origin of replication.